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Company Overview
ASX 300, property development company, market capitalisation of approximately $450m

Purpose: to create long term value for shareholders through the development of vibrant communities

Projects include land estates, townhouses, apartments & commercial developments; 9000+ lot pipeline

34 mostly large-scale developments across Australia – known for their quality

Strong track record of consistent profitability & fully franked dividends (FY19 interim dividend up 50%)

Strong balance sheet; conservative gearing; solid Price
bank support;
Point strong full year outlook
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Directors & Executives
 Stable &
experienced
Board &
Management

 Strong
shareholder
alignment

Price Point
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About Cedar Woods: Our strategy
To grow and develop our
national project portfolio,

Geography

diversified by geography,
product type and price point,

so that it continues to hold
broad customer appeal and
performs well in a range of
market conditions.
Price Point
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About Cedar Woods: How we create value

Geography

Price Point
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About Cedar Woods: Project locations

Geography

Price Point
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Example project: Glenside (Adelaide)
 17ha, 3km from Adelaide CBD
 Planning approval to permit
our building heights &
densities

 1000 dwellings - townhouses
& apartments
 Townhouses at $880,000 &
apartments from $360,000
 8-10 year project duration
 4000 enquiries, strong sales
 State Govt pleased with
outcomes
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Example project: Williams Landing (Melbourne)
 Site purchased for $10m in 1997
 Rezoning from industrial use to commercial & residential
 CWP worked with State Govt. on infrastructure requirements train station & freeway interchange delivered ($150m)
 Significant value added through environment approvals
101 Overton Road Strata

Artist’s impression

 Diverse mix of land, townhouses, apartments & commercial
 Master planned community 3000 dwellings; 20 commercial
sites

 Shopping centre: built & retained stage 1
 Significant profit generator for past 10 years & next 10 years
Lancaster Apartments
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Artist’s impression

About Cedar Woods: Performing through the cycles
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DIVIDEND (CENTS)

NPAT ($M)

A strong track record of consistent profitability & fully franked dividends - FY19 interim dividend up 50%

About Cedar Woods: Financials
FY18
Net Profit after tax

Dividends per share
Future year presales at 31 March

FY19

$42.6m
Strong uplift in profit
Geography
30.0 cents
Payout ratio of 50%

$30.8m already booked in H1,
noting H1 stronger than H2
18.0c interim dividend up 50%, final
dividend announced Aug 2019

$230m

$249m

Up 8%, good start for FY20

$353.2m

$373.3m at H1

Strong balance sheet

30.9%

37.1% at H1

Modest gearing maintained, target range
20%-75%, noting balance sheet at cost

Finance facilities available

$297.1m

$262.0m at H1

Strong bank support

Finance facilities headroom

$146.9m

$106.2m at H1

Capacity to develop & grow portfolio

Net assets (equity)
Net bank debt to equity

Price Point
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Notes

Market conditions: Economic factors

Geography
Population growth
GDP growth
continuing 1
robust 2

Unemployment
stable 3

VIC

2.2%

2.75%

4.9%

QLD

1.7%

3.00%

5.9%

WA

0.9%

3.50%

6.1%

SA

0.8%

2.75%

6.1%

Notes: (1) ABS: Australian demographic statistics September 2018, (2) State Treasuries: Forecast FY20
Gross State Product growth per FY2019 State Mid Year Budget Review for SA and FY2020 State Budget for
WA, VIC and QLD, (3) ABS: April 2019 seasonally adjusted unemployment.

Price Point
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Market conditions: Property sector

Geography
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Outlook
Conditions differ from state to state
Low interest rates, population growth & government incentives support demand
Projects in higher performing locations with low competition
Long pipeline of quality projects & development program on track
WA leverage provides distinct advantage, economy upturn will further support growth
Strong uplift in profit expected in FY19

Several new projects now contributing & supporting future earnings
Outlook underpinned by pre-sales (beyond FY19) of $249m, up 8% on same time last year ($230m)
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Disclaimer of liability
While every effort is made to provide complete and accurate information, Cedar Woods Properties Limited does not warrant or represent that the information in this presentation is free
from errors or omissions or is suitable for your intended use. Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be excluded, Cedar Woods Properties Limited accepts no responsibility
for any loss, damage, cost or expense (whether direct or indirect) incurred by you as a result of any error, omission or misrepresentation in information in this presentation. All information
in this presentation is subject to change without notice.

“To the extent this Presentation contains certain forward-looking statements and comments about future events (including for example, projections as to project life, number of lots or price
ranges), these statements are provided as a general guide only and should not be relied upon as an indication or guarantee of future performance. Forward looking statement are
impacted by both known and unknown risks and external factors that are outside the control of Cedar Woods. As such, undue reliance should not be placed on any forward looking
statement and no representation or warranty is made by any person as to the likelihood of achievement or reasonableness of any forward looking statements, forecast financial information
or other forecast.”
This presentation is not financial advice or a recommendation to acquire Cedar Woods Properties Limited securities and has been prepared without taking into account the objectives,
financial situation or needs of individuals.
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